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We propose a scheme to detect light scalar moduli dark matter, based on measuring the change
of magnetization induced in a macroscopic hard ferromagnet. Our method can probe moduli dark
matter at the natural coupling to the electron mass over several orders of magnitude in the moduli
mass. The most attracting feature of the proposed approach, compared to mechanical ones, is that
it relies on a nonresonant detection, allowing to probe a much wider region of the parameter space.
This is a crucial point, as long as the theory is not able to predict the moduli mass.
Introduction - String theory predicts the possible ex-
istence of light scalar fields called moduli. Under the
assumption of supersymmetry breaking, moduli acquire
a mass, which is model-dependent and may lie in a large
range spanning more than 20 orders of magnitude [1].
An experimental signature of moduli would be the oscil-
lation of fundamental constants coupled to the moduli
field. Relevant cases are the coupling of moduli to elec-
trons and to photons, which lead to an oscillation of the
electron mass me and the fine structure constant α, re-
spectively [2].
Very light scalars such moduli constitutes a good can-
didate for cosmological dark matter, provided that the
particle mass is at least 10−22 eV [3]. Assuming that
moduli have a well-defined mass mφ and that they make
up the totality of local dark matter, they will produce
an oscillation of me or α centered around the rest mass
frequency fφ = mφ/2pi with a fractional width ∆fφ =
10−6fφ, due to the velocity spread of dark matter. The
amplitude of the fractional change h is given, (in natural
units), by:
h = di
√
4piGρDM
mφ
(1)
where ρDM = 0.3 GeV/cm
3 is the local dark matter den-
sity, G is the gravitational constant and di is the relevant
coupling, with i = me or i = α respectively. A natural
parameter space can be defined assuming a supersym-
metry breaking at 10 TeV. For the coupling to the elec-
tron mass this corresponds to di = dme ' 10−5fφ/Hz,
while the natural dα is 7 orders of magnitude smaller.
At the natural coupling level, the fractional change of
me is h ∼ 10−21, which makes the detection of hypothet-
ical moduli dark matter roughly as challenging as the one
of detecting gravitational waves [4].
Detection of moduli dark matter [2] through the me-
chanical effect exerted on a macroscopic mechanical sys-
tem has been recently discussed. First relevant upper
limits have been established by the AURIGA gravita-
tional wave detector, probing for the first time the natu-
ral space for dme in a narrow band of fφ around 900 Hz
[5]. The detection concept is that moduli field, by mod-
ifying the fundamental constants me and α, will also
change the size of atoms, as Bohr radius a0 ∼ 1/(αme).
Extension to macroscopic solid objects with length L
leads to δL/L ∼ −δme/me − δα/α.
Here, we propose to exploit the analog effect in a
macroscopic ferromagnet. In this case the signal will arise
from the variation of the elementary magnetic moment,
which we will assume equal to gµB , where g is a moduli-
independent Lande factor and µB = e~/(2me) the Bohr
magneton. As µB ∝ 1/me, one expects a moduli-induced
variation of the magnetization of a macroscopic sample
δM/M ∼ −δme/me. The effect has thus the same ab-
solute magnitude, in terms of fractional change h, as in
the mechanical case. However, in contrast with the lat-
ter, the dynamics of internal magnetic modes in a ferro-
magnet is very fast, which naturally suggest a wideband
nonresonant strategy to detect the moduli signal. This is
the main point of our proposal. While we find that the
absolute sensitivity would be locally worse than using
resonant mechanical techniques, our approach allows the
exploration of a much larger range of the moduli mass.
FIG. 1: Detection scheme. The moduli field induces a flux
change Φ across the magnet, which is nonresonantly detected
by a SQUID through a superconducting flux transformer.
Experimental proposal - The scheme we propose is ex-
tremely simple. The internal magnetic field BS of a
macroscopic hard ferromagnetic sample, of volume V , is
probed by a superconducting pick-up coil connected to a
SQUID magnetic flux detector (Figure 1).
To simplify the calculation and neglect border effects
and demagnetization fields, we assume that the sample is
a long and thin cylinder fully magnetized with the easy
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2axis along the cylinder axis. The pick-up coil is a solenoid
uniformly wounded around the magnet. This approxima-
tion can be practically obtained by using an array of long
and thin rods, with pick-up coils connected in parallel.
Under this assumption the internal field BS is equal to
µ0MS , where MS is the static magnetization. The mag-
netic flux Φ threading the solenoid pick-up coil is related
to the magnetization field BS by the following energy
relation:
Φ2
2L
=
1
2µ0
∫
B2SdV =
B2SV
2µ0
(2)
where L is the pick-up coil inductance and V is the vol-
ume of the magnet. This equation is strictly valid when
BS is replaced by the field B(I) produced by a cur-
rent I in the pick-up coil. However, because of our as-
sumptions, the magnetization field has the same uniform
shape as B(I), leading to the same relation between field
and flux. By letting the magnetization field BS vary as
BS(t) = BS0(1+h(t)), where h(t) is the fractional change
induced by the moduli field, and combining this relation
with Eq. (2), we arrive at the flux signal induced in the
pick-up coil:
Φ (t) = h (t)BS0
√
V L
µ0
. (3)
We neglect for the moment the fact that the volume of
the magnet will also oscillate because of the moduli field.
We will discuss this issue later.
The signal is then detected by a dc SQUID. We model
the SQUID as a current amplifier, with input induc-
tance Li. We assume that the equivalent inductance
L of the pick-up coil is equal to the input inductance
Li, which constitutes the impedance matching condition.
The SQUID noise can be expressed as an input current
noise, with white spectral density SI [6]. SQUID back-
action will cause an additional white noise contribution
which we incorporate in the total noise. It is common to
express the total SQUID noise as an equivalent energy
resolution ε = LiSI/2. The best SQUIDs available to-
day with large input coil, suitable for this experiment, are
nearly quantum limited. For available SQUIDs the en-
ergy resolution is ε = N~~, with N~ ∼ 10 [7], but N~ ∼ 1
is in principle achievable.
Under a nonresonant detection scheme one expects
that the dominant source of noise is the SQUID itself.
Therefore, we neglect other sources of noise at first or-
der, but we will discuss this issue more in detail later.
At the impedance matching condition, the current signal
coupled into the SQUID input coil will be:
I (t) =
Φ (t)
2L
=
1
2
h (t)BS0
√
V
Lµ0
(4)
In the signal bandwidth ∆fφ the signal to noise ratio is
Configuration V (m3) BS(T) N~(~) t(yr)
1 10−2 0.4 10 1
2 1 1.3 1 1
TABLE I: Parameters of the two experimental configurations
considered in Fig. 2.
given by:
SNR2 =
I2
SI
=
h2B2S0V
8µ0~N~∆fφ
(5)
Note that the signal to noise ratio depends only on the
static magnetization, the volume and the SQUID energy
resolution. The actual value of the pick-up coil induc-
tance L has disappeared. The minimum detectable sig-
nal at SNR=1, within an integration time ∼ 1/∆fφ will
thus be:
hmin =
√
8µ0~N~∆fφ
B2SV
(6)
We consider two possible configurations, with main
parameters listed in Table I. Configuration 1 is a rela-
tively simple small-scale experiment employing a hard
ferrite with BS = 0.4 T and readily available SQUIDs.
Configuration 2 is an advanced scaled-up version with
BS = 1.3 T, corresponding to the magnetization of rare
earth magnets and a quantum limited SQUID.
For the two configurations we calculate the minimum
detectable signal after 1 year integration time, which is
derived by Eq. (6) by taking into account that the SNR
referred to h scales with (t∆fφ)
1
4 [5]. The data are plot-
ted in Figure 2, together with the natural limit for the
dme coupling, and other relevant bounds from other ex-
periments.
The configuration 1 will not be able to probe the natu-
ral region for the dme coupling. However, it will improve
over the best wideband upper limit on moduli which can
be inferred by fifth force experiments for frequencies be-
low 1 MHz [2, 8]. In contrast, the configuration 2 will be
able to probe the natural region for frequencies below a
few MHz. Notice that resonant mechanical experiments
are able to set stronger upper bounds but only in a nar-
row bandwidth, unless very non straightforward schemes
are implemented [2]. For instance, as shown in Figure 2,
the AURIGA experiment has recently set a bound ∼ 3
orders of magnitude stronger than the nominal natural
limit in a bandwidth of roughly 100 Hz around 900 Hz
[5]. The key advantage of our strategy is clearly the wide
bandwidth, which will allow to explore a much larger re-
gion of the parameter space.
Possible signal cancellations - Next, we discuss pos-
sible issues which could affect the simplified treatment
described above. First we consider the signal, and its pos-
sible cancellation due to the moduli field affecting more
3FIG. 2: Upper limit on the moduli-induced fractional change
of the electron mass h, as a function of frequency, in the con-
figurations 1 (top red line) and 2 (bottom blue line) after 1
year integration time. The green dashed line defines the natu-
ral parameter space for the dme coupling. The thin gray line
represents the current upper bound from fifth force experi-
ments [2, 8]. The thin orange line around 900 Hz represents
the strong but narrowband limit recently set by the AURIGA
detector [5].
quantities at the same time. We consider two effects. The
first is that the SQUID actually measures a flux signal
ΦSQ = MSQI in natural units of flux quanta Φ0 = ~/2e.
Here, MSQ is the mutual inductance between the SQUID
and the input coil. Therefore, the measured signal must
be written as ΦSQ/Φ0, which turns out proportional to
e2/me ∼ α2/me. This means that the detector is also
sensitive to moduli coupled to α in addition to moduli
coupled to me. The second effect is connected with the
mechanical response of the system. At frequency much
lower than the lowest mechanical resonant frequency, all
characteristic lengths of a solid body are expected to os-
cillate coherently with the moduli field. Let us assume
that all lengths just follow the Bohr radius, as assumed
in Ref. [2]. To see what happens we have to rewrite the
measured signal in Eq. (4) in a more explicit way, by writ-
ing BS = MS/µ0 = NSµB/µ0V , with NS the number of
spins. We have then:
Φ
Φ0
= µ0
NSµB
V
√
V L
µ0
MSQ
2L
1
Φ0
. (7)
Now, taking into account that any inductance (or mutual
inductance) can be always written as µ0 times a charac-
teristic length, we can conclude that:
Φ
Φ0
∝ µB
Φ0a0
∝ α2m0e (8)
In the last relation we have taken into account that
µB/Φ0 ∼ α/me and a0 ∼ 1/(αme) Thus, we arrive at
the surprising result that the dependence on me disap-
pears, while the one on α doubles. However, we have
to remark that the cancellation is effective only well be-
low the mechanical resonances. For frequencies higher
than the lowest longitudinal resonance the mechanical
contribution will be almost completely suppressed, and
the pure magnetic contribution from µB , expressed by
Eq. (4) will dominate. In conclusion, even if a complete
cancellation may take place at low frequency, realistic ex-
periments can be still proposed with a sensitive frequency
range from ∼ 1 kHz up to tens of MHz, where SQUIDs
can be readily employed.
Other noise sources - Another important issue is rep-
resented by additional noise contributions. We briefly
discuss here four main noise sources: thermal magnetiza-
tion fluctuations, thermal electrical noise from the detec-
tion circuit, eddy currents in the magnet and vibrational
noise.
Magnetization fluctuations in a saturated hard ferro-
magnetic material are intrinsically small, in sharp con-
trast with soft ferromagnetic materials employed to am-
plify magnetic fields. Hard ferromagnetic materials are
characterized by a strong magnetic anisotropy, typically
expressed by a anisotropy field BA, which is associated to
a ferromagnetic resonance frequency ωfm = γBA where
γ is the gyromagnetic ratio. Spin waves with frequency
lower than the ferromagnetic resonance are forbidden by
an energy gap. The thermal magnetization noise can be
estimated by using the fluctuation-dissipation theorem
combined with the phenomenological Landau-Lifshitz-
Gilbert equation [9]. For a single domain with volume
V fully magnetized along z, it is found that only tran-
verse magnetization fluctuations are relevant with spec-
tral density given by:
SMt =
4kBTαdMS
ωfmBAV
(9)
where αd is a phenomenological damping parameter usu-
ally in the order of 0.01. In our detection scheme, trans-
verse fluctuations give in principle no contribution to
the measured signal. However, even assuming a worst
case hypothesis that the effective fluctuations along the
measurement axis z are of the same order of magni-
tude of the transverse ones, and using typical values
ωfm/2pi = 700 GHz, µ0MS = 1 T, and setting T = 30 K
corresponding to the classical to quantum transition at
ω = ωfm, one finds that the magnetization noise is less
than 10−3 times the SQUID noise at the quantum limit.
Of course, this estimation is very indicative, as it is based
on the oversimplified assumption of single domain. A
more reliable estimation of the actual amount of mag-
netic noise can be done by direct experimental measure-
ments on small macroscopic samples fully magnetized.
Thermal noise can also arise by any additional dissipa-
tion in the detection circuit. For instance, dielectric or
paramagnetic dissipation in the stray capacitance of the
4superconducting wire insulator leads to significant contri-
bution to the total loss of high Q LC resonators at audio
frequency, with equivalent Q factor of the order of 106 at
T ∼ 0.1 K and ω/2pi ∼ 1 − 10 kHz [10]. We can again
use the fluctuation dissipation theorem by considering a
resistance ωL/Q in the readout circuit. For T = 0.1 K
this leads to a contribution which is less than 10% of the
SQUID noise at the quantum limit.
Eddy current losses in the ferromagnet represent a
huge contribution for metallic materials at low frequency.
For a representative cylinder with radius R ∼ 1 cm and
electrical conductivity σ ∼ 106 Ω (typical of neodymium-
based magnets), the frequency at which skin effect be-
comes significant is fc = 1/(piσµ0R
2) ∼ 3 kHz. This
means that, in contrast with magnetization fluctuations,
the thermal energy kBT is now concentrated in a rela-
tively narrow bandwidth ∼ kHz at low frequency lead-
ing to a huge spectral density. On the other hand, sur-
face eddy currents will completely shield any internal
field change, included the moduli signal, at higher fre-
quency. To make a numerical estimation of the eddy cur-
rent noise, one can again use the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem. For a long and thin cylinder of radius R and
conductivity σ, elementary calculations show that eddy
currents induced by a current in the coil are equivalent
to an effective resistance:
r(ω) =
1
8
σω2µ0R
2L (10)
in series with the inductance L. At low frequency this
leads to a current noise contribution in the SQUID input
coil:
SI =
kBTσµ0R
2
8L
. (11)
With R ∼ 1 cm, σ ∼ 106 Ω and T = 0.1 K, the low
frequency noise below the skin effect cutoff fc is 10
5
times larger than the SQUID noise at the quantum limit.
Therefore, the experiment strictly requires insulating fer-
romagnetic materials. This is a significant constraint, as
the strongest rare-earth magnetic materials (like NdFeB
or SaCo) are electrically conducting. On the other hand,
insulating ferromagnets such as ceramic ferrites are usu-
ally weaker (BS ∼ 0.4 T). In addition, they typically lose
their magnetic properties at low temperature, although
hard ferrites exist which maintain their magnetization
even at low temperature [11].
Finally, let us consider the ambient vibrational noise.
Given the signal to be detected in the order of 10−21,
the level of mechanical filtering required is comparable
to that already achieved in gravitational wave detectors.
While some care is needed to achieve a sufficient attenu-
ation over a wide bandwidth with f > 1 kHz, this should
not represent a major obstacle for the experiment.
Alternative resonant LC scheme - We have proposed a
nonresonant scheme, as it marks the most relevant advan-
tage of the magnetic approach over the mechanical one.
However, the detection scheme can be easily converted to
a resonant one, by introducing a capacitor in the circuit.
In terms of sensitivity, a resonant scheme may provide
some slight improvement over the nonresonant one. The
SQUID additive wideband noise will be made negligible
around the LC resonance, but the electrical thermal noise
in the LC and the SQUID back-action noise will be still
present. The foreseen improvement is at most one order
of magnitude compared to the nonresonant scheme.
In turn, a resonant ferromagnetic experiment will be
roughly equivalent to a resonant mechanical experiment.
However, if the capacitor can be tuned in-situ, one may
implement a scanning strategy, as proposed in [2] for a
mechanical system. Compared to the mechanical case,
the tuning can be done without bandwidth limitations
and without changing the temperature, therefore allow-
ing to maintain optimal noise properties.
Conclusion - We have shown that a simple experimen-
tal setup with a SQUID coupled to a macroscopic sample
of hard ferromagnet under saturation is in principle an
attracting system to detect moduli dark matter over a
wide range of frequency from 1 kHz up to several MHz.
In contrast with mechanical techniques, our method is
intrinsically wideband, due to the very fast internal dy-
namics of hard ferromagnets. Among the open issues, it
remains to assess whether a suitable ferromagnetic ma-
terial can be found with the optimal properties. In sum-
mary, the proper ferromagnetic material must be elec-
trically insulating, hard (high anisotropy), featuring the
highest possible MS at cryogenic temperature. Finally,
if large volumes are needed, practical aspects such as the
availability of large samples and the cost need to be taken
in to account.
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